Who is André Mahler? He is Head of Corporate Civilisation of
foryouandyourcustomers, expert in Operational Excellence
and Global Supply Chain since 20 years.

More about André Mahler (anm) at https://anm.foryouandyourcustomers.com.

What André Mahler oﬀers

His background

He is an expert in integral management
as well as operational excellence and
continuously and thoughtfully develops
the integral management system and
advises and supports you in civilisational aspects of your company.

André Mahler brings with him 20 years
of global supply chain and operational
excellence experience – including 10
years at the executive level in various
companies with a management span of
up to 500 employees.

Through his many years of international
experience as a member of various management boards in diﬀerent industries, he understands the concerns of
employees and managers and speaks
their language.

He lived and worked abroad for 10 years
in various countries and now communicates in 5 languages. During his professional career, he optimised, restructured and led national and international
teams or entire subsidiaries from B for
Brazil to U for the USA.

With an eye for improvement potential
and a passion for optimisation, he can
quickly gain an overview and come up
with surprisingly simple solutions – as
well as tackle them sustainably in project teams.

“Sustainable growth of
companies and people
involved is also supported by operational excellence.“

In 1999, as a graduate student at the
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology
(ETH) in Zurich in the ﬁeld of Industrial
Management and Manufacturing Engineering, he was the ﬁrst intern to join
the Nestlé Productivity Team to optimise a factory in England together with
internal senior consultants. His cultural
and professional thirst for knowledge
then took him from Daimler subsidiary
EvoBus GmbH in Germany to Spain as
Logistics Manager and Portugal as Managing Director and Member Supervisory Board of a joint venture. After de-

merger and his return to Switzerland in
2009, he worked for various listed
companies. He was responsible for the
Global Procurement of a business unit,
managed the Global Supply Chain including After Sales of another business
unit and ﬁnally worked for Komax
Group for 7 years in the Management
Team as VP Global Supply Chain &
Operations and VP Global Operational
Excellence. In Komax's pioneering Digital Information Supply Chain program,
accompanied by foryouandyourcustomers, he was co-program manager and,
among other things, project manager
for the information model.
The connection of the physical and
digital world integrated into integral
management is now his passion. André
Mahler would like to make the many
analogies, also concerning excellence,
available to interested companies, friends and employees.
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